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Some errors of omission that occurred in an article
“Interactive Accounting on the Shared Computer?”
Management Adviser, November-December, 1973,
are pointed out by the author —

INTERACTIVE ACCOUNTING—A RESPONSE
by George E. May
Alexander Grant & Company

article in Manage
hurdle: recruiting and retaining
Adviser bothered me,
analysts with the ability to design
not because it was inaccurate in and develop systems not only
any way, but because it left out so
geared to the needs of the particu
much that I fear it may leave a
lar business but also to bring about
misleading impression.
healthy utilization of the com
puter’s capacity.” The inevitable
The article, entitled “Interactive
Accounting on the Shared Com
conclusion: “the shared computer
puter?” by Allen P. Vollen (M/A,
concept seems to be the answer to
Nov.-Dec., ’73, pp. 46-50) made a
the problems of the in-house or
good case for interactive account
service bureau system.”
ing on the shared computer, but it
But we live in a real world, one
seems to me that it left out so many
of dimensions and time and needs.
of the countervailing arguments
A great many well-trained people
that, in effect, the article was mis
for staffing data processing installa
leading. The sins were those of
tions are no great problem in New
omission rather than commission
York or Boston or Chicago, al
but for businessmen seeking guid
though they may well be in Peoria
ance in a field that’s pretty much
or Pascagoula. By the same token,
unknown territory the effect is still
there are good service bureaus and
misleading.
there are very poor ones. Any large
Take the statement, “Assuming
metropolitan area will have several
the businessman is willing to de
of each, but there will always be
vote the funds, time, and space
some excellent ones among them.
necessary for launching his system
Also, although we have to agree
operation, he still faces the biggest
with many of the points made in

A
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the article with respect to the high
costs and staffing problems asso
ciated with the more traditional
approaches, we also feel the article
showed bias in failing to discuss
either the turnkey
*
approach or
other packaged offerings of data
processing organizations or the dis
appointment many users have run
into with interactive systems.
We shall endeavor in this article
to present “the other side” of this
issue.
Interactive accounting systems
can provide savings and other ben
efits over in-house systems or
batch-oriented service bureaus. A
shorter and less costly implemen
tation period is usually cited as the
most attractive feature of the inter* Turnkey—A turnkey package is one in
which all developmental activity has been
performed by an outside organization and
the “key” is then turned over to the cus
tomer when the system is fully opera
tional. A one-time fee is usually charged.
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A great many well-trained people for staffing data processing
installations are no great problem in large metropolitan areas.

active system. Lower continuing
operating cost is a second advan
tage and more timely and better
integrated management informa
tion is a third benefit commonly
cited.
Perhaps the primary prerequisite
for low conversion costs and a
short time span in installing an in
teractive system is the “snug fit”
between the “package” offered by
the vendor and the customer’s
needs. Although many interactive
vendors now offer a variety of op
tions with respect to report for
mats, file content, and the like, the
options are still rather limited in
comparison with the degree of flex
ibility which in-house systems or
“customizing” service bureaus pro
vide. Several shared computer or
ganizations with which we are
familiar will provide a degree of
customizing comparable to that
possible with in-house systems,
true, but at costs which have stag
gered the first-time user who learns
rather late that the “snug fit” is
really pretty poor.
We do not wish to imply that
shared computer firms in general
will “lowball” or otherwise deceive
a prospect and hope to recover
unrealistically quoted operating
charges through inflated customiz
ing charges. Not surprisingly, how
ever, there are less than ethical
vendors in this segment of the data
processing world as there are in all
other segments. Perhaps “Let the
buyer beware” must be even more
March-April, 1974

scrupulously observed where a
salesman offers an answer to data
processing needs which seems to
promise the best of all possible
worlds.
The comparison of interactive
system costs with prior systems
costs in the November-December
article is interesting, but certainly
not conclusive. One must wonder
what competition, if any, the se
lected interactive system faced. We
would prefer to see “good fit” man
ufacturers’ packages, such as IBM’s
Application Customizer Service or
similar offerings, compared to the
interactive system. This would be
more meaningful than the prior sys
tem vs. selected system comparison
provided in the article. How insuffi
cient and overly expensive were the
old systems? Perhaps a conversion
to any new system, interactive or
not, would have been less costly
than the old system.
Other questions which must be
answered include, to list a few:
Which reports, if any, are pro
duced on the customer’s terminal
and which are prepared at the ven
dor’s facilities and mailed or deliv
ered later? Is the system truly real
time; that is, do all transactions en
tered via terminals update the cus
tomer and inventory files immedi
ately so that inquiries or subse
quent transactions reflect the cur
rent file status, or are they collected
and used to update the files over
night? Can inquiries be accommo
dated via the same terminal as

transactions, or is a second terminal
or ancillary printer required to han
dle them efficiently?
We have previously referred to
one advantage which in-house sys
tems offer over shared systems:
namely, flexibility. Determining the
real need for flexibility, however, is
never a simple task. In general, the
accounting requirements of a dis
tributor or wholesaler are simpler
and therefore more “packageable”
than those of most manufacturers
or retailers. If raw material and inprocess inventory control is a re
quired machine application (in ad
dition to a finished goods inventory
control system), there will prob
ably be significant additional one
time costs entailed, assuming the
shared computer organization is
willing to address these problems
at all. In addition, any but the
simplest cost accounting will most
likely also present “fit” problems
for the shared system.
In summary, it is essential to
evaluate the kinds of processing
job, their mix, and their need to
interface with each other, in order
to determine the attractiveness of
any system. It is also necessary to
know the area in which the com
pany is located and the alternative
data processing options available
there. As the Management Ad
viser article did not discuss these
critical questions here “answered,”
I believe the conclusions presented
must be evaluated in the light of
those omissions.
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With respect to service bureaus’
“not delivering to the customer the
kind of service promised,” this
was sadly true too often in the past;
it is not nearly as true today. I
would have no hesitation about
recommending half a dozen such
firms to our clients in the New
York metropolitan or rural areas.
The ingredients necessary for the
successful employment of any data
processing method, in addition to
proper vendor selection, must in
clude the following:
1. Proper definition by manage
ment of objectives.
2. Proper involvement by manage
ment—a company can’t “buy” an
effective system but must invest
time as well as money.
3. Adequate orientation and train
ing of the users as well as of
the system operational staff.
4. Obtaining professional help in
making the major decisions as
one would from physicians, at
torneys, architects, and the like.
Availability of personnel

Interactive systems are not new;
Keydata has been in business since
1966, airlines and banks have used
comparable on-line systems since
the late 1950s.
Mr. Vollen observes that person
nel competent to install and op
erate in-house systems are scarce

and expensive. This is mainly true
only in smaller cities, and it has
been recognized by the major com
puter manufacturers (in-house ven
dors) and by others and has been
in part responsible for the develop
ment of several new approaches
and techniques for meeting this
problem. Interactive systems rep
resent one of these but certainly
not the only one.
Others are:
1. The availability of operator-ori
ented small computers
2. IBM’s Application Customizer
Service which employs a man
agement checklist and uses
larger computers to prepare
programs
3. Turnkey arrangements using
major vendor computers
4. Turnkey arrangements using
minicomputers
5. Organizations offering both in
teractive and batch services
6. Facilities management arrange
ments for smaller systems now
being offered by some organi
zations.
In addition:
1. On-line systems can now be im
plemented in-house (if real
need exists) on small computers
2. Availability of “good fit” soft
ware is greater each year
3. One approach is not always
“best” or most economical, but
a combination can be; e.g. bill

A primary requisite for low conversion costs
and short installation time is a "good fit" be
tween the EDP "package" and customer needs.
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ing interactive payroll by a bu
reau or a bank, financial state
ments manually.

Conclusion: Interactive accounting
may be a better answer for a com
pany requiring data processing
methods, but the choice must stem
from the same careful evaluation of
all pertinent factors which the in
telligent businessman employs in
areas more familiar to him.
Perhaps a summary here of two
recent data processing consulting
engagements conducted by our
management advisory services staff
will serve to illustrate the kinds of
situations in which an in-house sys
tem or a combination of systems
can be a better answer for the first
time computer user than an inter
active system.
The Smith Company illustrates
the former case; the Jones Com
pany the latter.
The Smith Company had been
engaged in the distribution of a
broad line of consumer products
for many years. The company had
been soundly managed and had ex
perienced a growth rate of over 15
per cent a year for the past several
years, reaching $7,000,000 in sales
volume last year. In achieving this
growth, the accounting volumes
were increasing correspondingly
and management found it more and
more difficult to keep current with
day-to-day processing. In addition,
management recognized that better
cash management procedures, bet
ter inventory management, and im
proved information on profitability
were essential if they were to con
tinue to grow in a profitable man
ner.
Our initial analysis indicated that
only an in-house system or an in
teractive accounting service could
provide the kind of integrated ac
counting and information system
this company needed. Neither the
traditional batch-oriented service
bureaus nor accounting machines
could provide the timeliness or
completeness of information nec
essary.
We prepared proposal specificaManagement Adviser

EXHIBIT I
VENDOR A
IN-HOUSE

VENDOR B
IN-HOUSE

VENDOR C
IN-HOUSE

VENDOR D
INTERACTIVE

Package's
Applicability

Good

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

Vendor Perfor
mance Record in
this Area

Good

Excellent

Very Good

Unknown

III

Conversion Period

4-6 mos.

3-6 mos.

3-4 mos.

3-4 mos.

IV

One-Time Costs

$7,000

$9,000

$6,000

$4,500

V

Continuing Costs

$2,500/mo.

$2,800/mo.

$2,400/mo.

$2,700/mo.

VI

Ease of
Expansion
A. Volumes
B. Applications

Excellent
Excellent

Good
Very Good

Very Good
Unknown

Very Good
Unknown

FACTOR
1

II

VII

Ability to Handle
Special Reports

Good

Good

Poor

Poor

VIII

Vendor Experi
ence in Industry

Very Good

Excellent

Good

Unknown

Vendor Financial
Condition

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Good

Auditability

Very Good

Very Good

Good

Poor

IX

X

. . . evaluation of the

proposals submitted indi
cated that while the in-house

tions and submitted them to four
well known vendors: two manufac
turers of computing systems and
two time-sharing organizations
whose services seemed most closely
to match our client’s needs.
Evaluation of the proposals sub
mitted indicated that while the in
house systems were somewhat more
costly to install initially, their con
tinuing operating costs were some
what lower than the interactive
system costs. In addition, the great
er ability to increase the sophisti
cation of sales forecasting and in
ventory control procedures in the fu
ture was a plus for the inherently
superior flexibility of the in-house
systems. It might be mentioned
that both systems were operatororiented and that transaction vol
umes could be entered via a key
board as they would be with inter
active systems and they were
on-line with the pertinent data
files. If the company’s growth con
tinues at the anticipated rate, the
increased input volumes can be ac
commodated by either adding on
more keyboards or by the addi
tion of a punched card reader. One
March-April, 1974

time or special reports can be pre
pared at less cost and more rapidly
than by an outside vendor.
Exhibit 1, above, identifies the
comparison factors, including costs,
which we evaluated in arriving at
our recommendation.
The company has had their sys
tem in operation for five months
and they are profitably using the
information produced. Both the
conversion period as well as the
costs are quite close to the ven
dors’ estimates.
The Jones Company is engaged
in the light manufacturing and dis
tribution of consumer products.
Their growth rate had been no
where near as spectacular as that of

systems were somewhat more

costly to install . . . their
continuing operating costs
were somewhat lower than

the interactive system costs.
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for New York University. Mr. May received
his bachelor of science degree from City Col
lege of New York.
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A fully integrated information system would have been ideal but savings were unlikely . . .

the Smith Company, increasing at
a 3 to 4 per cent annual figure.
Total sales volume, however, was
around $12,000,000 in 1973.
They had utilized the services of
a bank for their payroll processing
and were very satisfied with the
service. Their plant payroll was rel
atively uncomplicated; there were
no incentive systems to handle and
minimal payroll distribution prob
lems.
Billing by service bureau

Billing was prepared by a simple
billing machine which prepared
paper tape as a by-product. This
taped data was then sent to a serv
ice bureau which prepared monthly
sales analyses.
Accounts receivable processing
was handled manually as were ac
counts payable and the general
ledger. Production scheduling and
control was also handled on a man
ual basis. Inventory control was ef
fected by a visible card system and

presented no special difficulties, al
though the workload was in
creasing.
While our analysis indicated that
a fully integrated information sys
tem beginning with order entry
and including the billing, receiv
ables, inventory control, and sales
analysis applications would be the
“ideal” approach for this company,
it was also apparent that any real
time or cost savings possible
through utilizing this approach
(whether on an in-house system or
via an interactive system) were un
likely. Although this company may
be somewhat atypical in this re
spect, it was determined that order
volumes, production cycles, lead
times, and vendor supply situations
were such that no real advantages
would accrue in having faster re
porting cycles. It was therefore
concluded that until such time as
the company’s volume grew by
one-third or until there were sig
nificant changes in products or pro
duction methods, a less than “to

tally integrated” or real-time system
would prove entirely adequate. As
a result, we recommended that:

1. Payroll processing be retained
at the bank
2. That the service bureau handle
accounts receivable processing
as well as sales analysis, and
3. That a small accounting ma
chine be obtained for billing,
accounts payable, and general
ledger operations to replace the
slower and less capable billing
machine.
We also recommended that the
service bureau handle finished
goods inventory reporting and that
an improved manual system for inprocess inventory and production
control be developed.
In utilizing this combination of
methods and services, conversion
costs and time were kept to a min
imum, re-orientation of personnel
was less catastrophic than might
have been the case with a more
radical change, and the company
has obtained a realistic and usable
improved information system at
little additional cost.
No single solution “best”

Patent solutions are like patent medicines. They
may make you feel better. They may also kill you.
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In order words, all our experi
ence has shown that there is no
“one best” possible solution to data
processing applications. What is
appropriate for one vast national
firm is seldom the solution for a
small, one-city establishment. The
business the firm is engaged in, its
competitive position, its geographic
area—all these play a vital part in
reaching the right decision as to
what is best for that particular
firm.
This is vital and it’s not under
stood well enough. Patent solutions
are like patent medicines. They
may make you feel better. They
may also kill you.
Management Adviser

